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Abstract

The aim of this paper was to review previous research/literature that focused spe-
ciically on attachment styles of mothers in the effectiveness of preschool. In early 
childhood, children make transitions into new environments where they meet new 
and unfamiliar challenges in. So, they need to strong support for have a smooth 
transition. Especially as facilitator and encouraging mothering has come to import-
ant through this transition. Besides this, the power of home and school cooperation 
plays crucial role in success of preschool education. Thus, mothers are supposed 
to make a contribution create a supportive network. The most inluential theories 
about developmental and interpersonal relationships is attachment theory. Bowlby 
(1988, p.5) asserts that “Attachment theory is a way of conceptualizing the propen-
sity of human beings to make strong affectional bonds to particular others and of 
explaining the many forms of emotional distress and personality disturbance, in-
cluding anxiety, anger, depression, and emotional detachment, to which unwilling 
separation and loss give rise”. 
Many researches have shown that attachment inluences processes related to 
psychosocial functioning, life satisfaction, and well-being (e.g., Cassidy & Shaver, 
2008). Secure mothers, are able to be consistent, reliable, and available to their 
infants and children, effectively attuning to and regulating both negative and posi-
tive states of arousal. Mothers with a preoccupied state of mind relative to attach-
ment are inconsistent and unreliable, sometimes overattuning and hyperactivating 
in response to their infants’ negative arousal. Mothers with a dismissing state of 
mind exhibit a restricted range of emotional expressiveness and a tendency to with-
draw from interactions involving negative affect. Preoccupied mothers are those 
whose own internal working models do not support organized caregiving. In this 
context this study emphasizes on studies that have examined speciic components 
(e.g., parent involvement in preschool and communication) on mothers role in pre-
school  education. We also provide general conclusions and suggestions for future 
research.
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1. Introduction

Recently, attachment theory, as one of the theories aiming the comprehension of 
close relationships in childhood and adulthood, has been a guide for theoretic 
and empirical studies in development psychology, human development and also 
in education. John Bowlby (1982) has put the mother-child bond as the core of the 
attachment theory. He has emphasized the importance of a mother-child relation-
ship quality in growing of the child as a healthy individual both in physical and psy-
chological aspects. John Bowlby has further developed the psychoanalytic object 
relationship theory in accordance with ethology and evolution theories (Ainsworth 
and Bowlby, 1991).

The conceptual framework of the attachment theory has the three basic features: 
proximity seeking, safe haven and secure base (Bowlby, 1982). Infant desires to 
be close to the caregiver when he/she senses a threat or is actually under a threat 
and danger. Having this proximity provides assurance and comfort for the infant. 
The infant, who become aware of the convenience of the attachment igure, can 
develop behaviors like exploring the environment. Because the infant is aware of 
the secure base to which he can return for comfort and assurance whenever he 
desires or needs. This study “Mother” was used as a term is the one who mostly 
takes care for the infant, the attachment igure is usually the mother. It should be 
noted that attachment does not always need to occur with biological parents; it can 
occur with multiple caregivers who offer security to the child .

2. The Foundation and Outcomes of Mother-Child Relationships

Attachment theory is initially developed to explain the complex nature of infant-moth-
er relationships. Attachment styles are based on the relationship between mother 
and child, and they include the behavior of mother to child and child’s response to 
mother. According to the attachment theory, infant needs the devotion and care of 
the attachment igure to maintain a healthy development (Bretherton, 1992). 

One of the signiicant contributions to the attachment theory is ‘Strange Situation’, 
conducted by Ainsworth and her colleagues (1978), which she revealed the indi-
vidual differences in attachment behavior by observing Ugandan infants and their 
mothers. The Strange Situation Test includes seven sections consisting of three 
minutes recording each. To what extent an infant explores the environment when 
he is alone, or with his mother or with a stranger and what kind of responses he 
gives when his/her mother returns are recorded. They concluded three types of 
behavior patterns: secure, insecure/ambivalent, or insecure/avoidance.
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It was observed that securely attached infants explored the environment by using 
their mothers as a secure base when they are together with their mothers and they 
showed the signs of stress when they were not with their mothers. This reaction 
to mothers’ leaving lasted until mothers’ return. When mothers were back, infants 
were back to exploring the environment after the contact with their mothers. Inse-
cure/ambivalently attached infants had an intense stress when they were not with 
their mothers. When they came back together with their mother, they reacted to 
the separateness and resisted to the comfort provided by mother’s return. They 
explored little in the absence of their mother. Insecure/ avoidantly attached infants 
showed little stress when they were not with their mothers. They avoid the behavior 
of proximity seeking and they did not return to exploration when they came togeth-
er with their mothers (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters & Wall,  1978).

Main and Solomon (1986) added the “disorganized” group into the classiication 
established by Ainsworth et al. According to Atkinson (1996) infants in this group 
mostly show ambivalent behaviors, get close to the mother without looking at her, 
avoid mother semiconsciously or scream in the irst contact. Some of them ap-
peared to be disinterested and showed no sign of a sensation. Disorganized type is 
observed in neglected infants or infants whose parents or caregivers are emotion-
ally unreachable. With their attachment style, this kind of children faces irreversible 
paradoxes (Hovve and others, 1999; as cited in Shemmings, 2004: 301). 

Relationships experienced in early period do not only affect the attachment but 
also affect all development aspects of the child (Schore & Schore, 2008). Secure 
children are able to carry the positive social expectations and skills to new relation-
ships and hence build positive social interactions and relationships. On the other 
hand, insecurely attached children have less positive expectations and skills that 
will damage their social success in the future (Yunger, Corby & Perry, 2005: 90-91). 

When mother is sensitive and supportive, child develops an intrinsic model of at-
tachment igure in accordance with care-worthy self -model. These kinds of at-
tachments are deined as secure. Otherwise, child feels worthless when maternal 
reaction is absent or temporary. Such attachment models are deined as insecure 
(Applegate & Shapiro,2005).

George and Solomon (2008), in their longitudinal research, revealed the intergen-
erational attachment transfer, as a relationship between attachment styles of family 
and attachment styles of child. Insecurely attached parents always have trouble 
with having a sensitive and supportive approach (Lieberman, 2004). Therefore, 
their child will not have a sensitive care and so he/she will have an emotionally 
fragile nature in organizing his/her emotions and resisting against stress (Hughes, 
2007). Reactions of mother to pay attention to child’s behavior or feelings (consid-
ering and understanding) are very important as such reactions form the reaction of 
mother to her baby (Slade, Grienenberger, Berbach, Levy, &Locker, 2005).

Collins and her colleagues (2006) revealed that some personality traits ease the 
caregiving behaviors and some constitute an obstacle for caregiving behaviors. In 
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addition, four personal and interpersonal traits have been presented for an ideal 
parentage: 1. lack of social skills causes misinterpretation of communication re-
quests; 2. inadequacy of psychological sources is an obstacle for giving an effec-
tive and planned response to persons seeking help; 3. lack of motivation to help 
causes reluctance for taking responsibility to make a contribution for the good of 
someone; 4. reacting selishly against help requests. 

Although secured attachment does not directly determine the care giving behav-
iors, it provides a psychological infrastructure for motivation to help and for empa-
thy. Securely attached mothers can exhibit such ideal caregiving behaviors easily 
as they have experienced this ideal caregiving model in their childhood (Collins & 
Feeney, 2000). 

Avoidantly attached individuals tend to avoid from the needs of their children, as 
they feel uncomfortable with proximity and expressing feelings (Collins et al., 2004; 
Schachner et al., 2005). Avoidantly attached mothers have a lower motherhood 
sensitivity (Edelstein et al., 2004; Rholes et al., 1995). The study conducted by 
Selçuk et al. (2010) is the irst study examining the relationship between romantic 
attachment types and motherhood behaviors. They observed the caregiving (moth-
erhood) behaviors of mothers in home environment. Just like avoidantly attached 
individuals, ambivalently attached individuals are not sensitive to the signals of the 
children (cited in Selçuk et al, 2010).  

In addition, ambivalently attached individuals have more anxiety about having their 
attachment needs met than meeting the needs of their partners. They might priori-
tize their own needs against the needs of their children. Tendency of such mothers 
to maintain excessive proximity may negatively affect being a secure base for their 
children to explore the environment (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2007).

As a result, generally, sensitivity and responsiveness are necessary to achieving 
the caregiving system’ fulill an objective (meeting the careseeker’s needs). Insen-
sitive caregivers are likely to ignore or misinterpret a careseeker’s signals and avoid 
the caregiving role or are not unable to concentrate on careseeker’s needs. Insen-
sitivity and unresponsiveness can cause a careseeker to feel misunderstood and 
disrespected which causes distress rather providing a secure base (Collins, Ford, 
Guichard, & Allard, 2006).

3. The Role of the Mothers in Preschool

Parenting has an important role for children development particularly in the irst few 
years of a child’s life (Barlow, Smailagic, Ferriter, Bennett, & Jones, 2010).

Parent-child interactions which are characterized as warm, structured, and emo-
tionally responsive are related to positive cognitive and behavioral gains in chil-
dren (Connell & Prinz, 2002). Mother– child attachment relationships are broadly 
implicative for children’s social and personality development across the life span 
(Bowlby,1988). Children who have developed a secure relationship with their par-
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ents may depend on their internal working model of the attachment relationship to 
reframe a stressful situation and regulate their emotions (Cassidy, 1994).

Insecure children had more dependent relationships with preschool teachers and 
less positive relationships with elementary school teachers than did secure chil-
dren (Sroufe,Fox and Pancake ,1983 and Sroufe ,1989). 

Signiicant relations between infant attachment and later popularity, behavior prob-
lems, and social competence were found for 6-year-old boys. In addition, they were 
less liked by teachers than secure boys of the same age (Cohn, 1990). Insecure, 
infants, were found, later on, to be more negative and dependent in relation to 
teachers, and less likely to turn to teachers for help than were secure infants (Von-
dra, Hommerding, & Shaw, 1999).

 Parents, the most inluential and signiicant people for children, provide the early 
learning experiences that promote life skills, abilities, and attitudes that are the 
foundation to school success. (Pelletier & Brent, 2002). Parental involvement is a 
signiicant factor that inluences student achievement and the educational process 
for a child (Flynn, 2007). Participating in parent involvement activities can have 
positive impacts on reinforcing  the home learning environment and improving the 
parent–child relationship (Lamb-Parker, Boak, Grifin, Ripple, & Peay, 1999).

Supporting and training of families during the pre-school education period and 
provision of their contributions to education is a systematic approach to improve 
the experiences of children with enhanced communication between their homes 
and educational institutions and its sustainability, and enriching of programs with 
the participation and contribution of parents. 

Communication is a key component for parent-teacher relationship. Conidence 
and comfort between the family and school forms a basis for this communication. 
Parent and teacher learn each other’s purposes and expectations from the child. 
In this way, they can constitute a supportive source for each other. As the parent  
knows what their child was thought in the school, they can maintain this in home 
environment and teacher can relect this to education environment by increasing 
his/her knowledge on child’s attention, needs and opportunities (in existing condi-
tions) (Gelfer, 1991; Maxwell & Eller, 1994).

The support to be given to the parent and to be taken from the parent should have 
a planned and lexible structure in this period. The extent of this lexibility should be 
very sensitive to the individual differences of mothers. To support the development 
of the child, working with mothers who accept support on their behaviors and ready 
for substantial stimulus they can provide for their children, presents an ideal envi-
ronment for the progress of the program. 
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4. Conclusion

Every child becomes emotionally attached to his/her primary caregivers regardless 
of the quality of bond between caregiver and the child (Cassidy , 2008).  Here, we 
desire mothers to have warm and sensitive behaviors for the beneit of the child. 
This is vital for the relationship between mother and the child as well as for the child 
to beneit from this parentage at highest level during his/her life. 

Child-family cooperation supports the child for beneitting from pre-school period. 
Otherwise, the education environment can be challenging for both mother and the 
child (Shankoff& Philips, 2000). 

Ideally before starting preschool education some intervention programs may be 
used to help insecure mothers prevent the transmission of their own insecurity to 
their children. Video-feedback Intervention to promote Positive Parenting - Sensi-
tive Discipline (VIPP-SD) and Attachment-based Play (Theraplay) may be applied 
for these mothers.

Pre-school programs should support mother on both her own attitude and her 
attitude against child. In this context, such intervention programs to enhance the 
mother-child relationship should be supported to be able to get the desired results 
from pre-school education. 

In addition, to build and maintain an effective family involvement, the impact of 
the relationship between the romantic attachments of mothers and mother-child 
communication based parenting styles on the child should be researched by ob-
servations in home environment 
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